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FILES 1146-1919/1867 & 1-8/1868

Compiled by R. E. Killmier.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAR</th>
<th>FILE NO.</th>
<th>WRITER</th>
<th>SUBJECT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1146</td>
<td>H. MARSHALL, BRITISH MUSEUM</td>
<td>HENRY MARSHALL - MISSING FRIEND.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1156</td>
<td>COMMISSIONER.</td>
<td>INFORMING METROPOLITAN POLICE THAT THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A DETECTIVE FORCE DOES NOT RELIEVE THEM OF THEIR OBLIGATION OF PREVENTING CRIME ETC. · REFERENCE TO A LATER INCIDENT IN WHICH IT IS ALLEGED ACTION BY THE UNIFORM POLICE FRUSTRATED PLANS OF DETECTIVES. REPORT OF INSPECTOR BEE OUTLINING THE CIRCUMSTANCES.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1159</td>
<td>W. BROWN SGT.</td>
<td>PT. ADELAIDE PS. · REPORTING ASSAULT ON PC. FREEMAN BY PC LEAHY. · CONSTABLES 'LARKING' IN THE RESERVE ROOM. · COMMISSIONER'S REBUKE TO SGT. BROWN FOR NOT CONTROLLING THEIR CONDUCT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1160</td>
<td>G. BADMAN PC.</td>
<td>GLENELF PS · WATER ENTERING OFFICE · EXPOSURE OF OFFICE TO WIND.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1163</td>
<td>J. JONES PT.</td>
<td>WELLINGTON PS · ACCOUNT FOR PAYMENT TO A MR. LITTLEWOOD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1164</td>
<td>A. WEST.</td>
<td>COMPLAINING RE W. TAYLOR LICENSEE OF THE HOOKINA INN FAILING TO PROVIDE HORSE FEED FOR MOUNTS OF TRAVELLERS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1167</td>
<td>SHERIFF.</td>
<td>JURORS SUMMONSES.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1169</td>
<td>J. W. BEE, INSPECTOR.</td>
<td>WHIPPING OF JUVENILE BOY ORDERED BY COURT FOR ABDONDING FROM INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL. · DEBATE AS TO WHO SHOULD GIVE THE WHIPPING. · DONE BY SCHOOLMASTER AT THE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1170.5</td>
<td>N. SHREEL.</td>
<td>COMPLAINING OF P.C. THOMAS FREQUENTLY WATCHING HIM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1171</td>
<td>COMMISSIONER.</td>
<td>OUTBREAK OF PETTY THEFTS (STEALING CLOTHES FROM BACKYARDS). · 32 INSTANCES IN TWO MONTHS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Text</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1172</td>
<td>W. Searcy, Chief Inspector. Newspaper notice to public warning them not to leave clothes outside at night.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1173</td>
<td>W. Searcy, Chief Inspector. Scarcity of firewood at the Mounted Barracks. - Seeking permission to use the dead wood from the Government Farm.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1176</td>
<td>W. Smythe. Metro Police Station. - Seeking washroom for the new Metro Inspector's quarters.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1179</td>
<td>W. Campbell, Pt. Government Farm. - Instructions governing receiving and releasing horses from.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1180</td>
<td>N. Buick. Pt. Wakefield Police Station. - Requesting fence be erected around station premises to keep animals out.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1182</td>
<td>J. Jones Pt. Advising prices and specifications of Whitney revolvers newly arrived from America.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1186</td>
<td>R. Saunders, Sgt. Major. Mounted Barracks. - Request to re-route water drain.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1187</td>
<td>Chief Secretary. Prostitution. - Commissioner to report to parliament on the best means of lessening the evils of prostitution. - His view disease is the main problem. Extensive report upon.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1198</td>
<td>Secretary, Board of Education. Seeking police assistance to reclaim overpayment to John Williams of Port Lincoln re care of destitute children.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1201</td>
<td>R. Saunders, Sgt. Major. Mounted Barracks. - Road being constructed at rear of mounted barracks. - Need to form new approach to police forage store.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1210</td>
<td>T. H. Artand. Mail agent of Penola. - Mix up re account for hire of buggy and horses etc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 1867 | 1233   | Commissioner. Arthur Warren charged with forgery and
ARRESTED IN MELBOURNE. · SEEKING PERMISSION FOR DETECTIVE TO EXTRADITE HIM FROM MELBOURNE.

1867 1224 BANK OF AUSTRALASIA. · WAGES MONEY BEING SENT TO MOONTA MINES.

1867 1228 J. O'BRIEN CORPORAL. · KAPUNDA PS · FENCE DAMAGED BY FLOOD.

1867 1229 T. DOYLE, CORPORAL. · NORTH ADELAIDE PS · PAINTING OF STATION.

1867 1262 COMMISSIONER. · AGREEMENT OF THE CROWN LANDS AND IMMIGRATION DEPT. FOR THE PHOTOGRAPHIC BRANCH OF THE SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE TO PHOTOGRAPH CONVICTS AS REQUIRED BY POLICE. · TO BE PHOTOGRAPHED BEFORE AND AFTER A HAIRCUT.

1867 1275 VARIOUS · (1) THREE LAKES PS · SGT. O'SHANAHAN TO ROOF KITCHEN WITH GALVANISED IRON SUPPLIED (2) CLEANING OF WELL AT SALISBURY PS.

1867 1287 J. SIMPSON, LANCE CORPORAL. · PORT ELLIOT PS · ALTERCATION BETWEEN TROOPER CAMPBELL AND SARAH ROBINSON IN STREET. CHARGE AGAINST ROBINSON DISMISSED WITH A CAUTION. · COUNTER CHARGE AGAINST CAMPBELL FOR INSULTING LANGUAGE RESULTED IN HIS BEING FINED 10 SHILLINGS.

1867 1296 AUDITOR-GENERAL · MEETING OF THE CIVIL SERVICE RE FORTHCOMING VISIT OF THE DUKE OF EDINBURGH. · SEEKING TO HAVE CIVIL SERVANTS INCLUDED IN HER MAJESTY'S ORDER OF PRECEDENCE FOR THE COLONIES. · DETERMINATION OF THE LOYAL ADDRESS TO HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS. PROPOSAL FOR A CIVIL SERVICE CLUB.

1867 1291 J. JONES, PT. · WELLINGTON PS · PROPOSAL TO BUILD A MANURE PIT. OBJECTION OF JONES TO HAVING IT NEAR HIS 'BED AND TABLE.'

1867 1298 N.S.W. POLICE. · FORGED CHEQUES · CHEQUE BLANKS POSSIBLY FROM A MR. MOP OF ROBE. INQUIRY BY TROOPER GERLOFF.

1867 1299 J. SIMPSON, L/CORPORAL. · REQUISITION FOR AN OVEN.

1867 1300 JUSTICE OF THE PEACE. · COMPLAINING OF IRRESPONSIBLE DRIVING AND CONDUCT OF WAGON DRIVERS ON THE MOUNT BARKER ROAD.

1867 1301 G. WILSHIRE. · BOOTMAKER OF VENUS BAY. · COMPLAINT AGAINST TROOPER A. HARTE FOR ALLEGEDLY USING OFFENSIVE LANGUAGE ABOUT HIS WIFE AT THE DINNER TABLE OF THE POLICE STATION. ALLEGED REMARKS RELAYED TO HIM BY PT. KINGSTON. · BAD FEELING BETWEEN MRS. WILSHIRE AND MRS. HARTE.

1867 1302 J. JONES, PT. · WELLINGTON. · FIRE TO GOVT. OWNED HOUSE OF G. MASON, LATE SUB-PROTECTOR OF ABORIGINES.

1867 1303 I. H. ROE, INSPECTOR. · PORT LINCOLN PS · HIS VISIT TO FRANKLIN HARBOUR. · ROBBERIES BY NATIVES. · NO POLICE STATIONED THERE AND ONLY MONTHLY PATROLS REQUIRED.
1867 1304 J. W. BEE, INSPECTOR. ADELAIDE PS. · FREQUENCY OF BOY ABSCONDERS FROM THE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL WHO CONTINUALLY COMMIT OFFENCES. · REFUSAL OF SCHOOL TO ACCEPT SOME BECAUSE OF OVERCROWDING. · WHETHER BOY CAN BE CHARGED WITH ABSCONDING WHEN NOT ADMITTED TO THE SCHOOL, AFTER ABSCONDING FROM.

1867 1314 COMMISSIONER. REMITTANCES TO TREASURY.

1867 1317 E. M. PEARCE. CREDITOR OF EX TROOPER BROOKS OF ROBE SEEKING PAYMENT.

1867 1318 R. SAUNDERS, SGT. MAJOR. MOUNTED BARRACKS · TOILETS AT REQUIREING URGENT CLEANING.

1867 1321 NATIONAL BANK OF AUSTRALASIA. FORGED CHEQUES PASSED UPON.

1867 1322 W. ROLLISON, CORPORAL. MT. BARKER PS · SEEKING REPAIRS TO FENCES.

1867 1324 UNKNOWN. ANNUAL PLOUGHING MATCH AT THE OLD ADELAIDE RACE TRACK. · POLICE ATTENDANCE Sought.

1867 1328 J. DELANEY. PRAISING DETECTIVES FITZPATRICK AND GIBBISON FOR THEIR EFFICIENCY IN RECOVERING STOLEN PROPERTY. · COMMISSIONER'S COMMENDATION IN POLICE GAZETTE.

1867 1333 COMMISSIONER HAMILTON. ACKNOWLEDGING RECEIPT OF CRIMINAL STATISTICS SENT FROM MELBOURNE.

1867 1339 COMMISSIONER. SEEKING RELIEF OF POLICE EMPLOYED UNDER THE INSTRUCTIONS OF THE INSPECTORS OF SHEEP. · ACCeded TO BY THE COMMISSIONER FOR CROWN LANDS WITH THE EXCEPTION OF THE TROOPER PATROLLING THE COORONG.

1867 1340 SHERIFF. ESCORT FOR PRISONERS TO BE TRANSFERRED TO YATALA STOCKADE.

1867 1352 SHERIFF. JURORS SUMMONSES FOR SERVICE.

1867 1356 R. DEMPSEY, DETECTIVE/Clerk. LOUIS LEVINE. MISSING FRIEND VIDE VICTORIA POLICE GAZETTED. LOCATED IN ADELAIDE.

1867 1363 CHIEF SECRETARY. INSTRUCTING POLICE TO DESTROY ALL DOGS AT LARGE WITHOUT A COLLAR VIDE ACT. NO. 9 OF 1860.

1867 1365 VARIOUS. GEORGE ENFIELD. · WARRANT FROM MENINDIE, N.S.W. FOR HIS ARREST FOR HORSE STEALING. · LAPPED AS COMPLAINANT CANNOT BE FOUND.

1867 1373 R. READ. INSPECTOR. (1) HIS INSPECTION OF WINNINIE PS. (2) HIS INSPECTION OF BLINMAN PS AND ADVERSE REPORT ON TROOPERS BROOKS AND BACCHUS. BOTH SENT TO H.Q. (2) INSPECTION OF LAKE HOPE PS. · RECOMMENDING THE STATION BE REMOVED 3 MILES NORTH WEST FROM THE CATTLE STATION. (3) INSPECTION OF MOUNT FREELING PS. · TENT USED FOR ACCOMMODATION BUT POLICE IN OLD BUILDING ROOFED BY THEMSELVES.
1867 1390 COMMISSIONER. RETURN OF OFFENCES FOR QUARTER ENDED 30 JUNE, 1867 FOR GOVERNMENT. - COMMENTS ON THE NEW DETECTIVE BRANCH.

1867 1391 PRESIDENT, MARINE BOARD. COMMENDING TROOPER RICHARDS OF FOWLERS BAY AND LANCE CORPORAL PROVIS OF STREAKY BAY FOR THEIR ASSISTANCE DURING HIS CRUISE IN THE VESSEL, ‘FLINDERS.’

1867 1392 SUPERINTENDENT OF POLICE PORTLAND, VICTORIA. GEORGE MARRIOTT - MISSING FRIEND.

1867 1393 R. SAUNDERS, SGT. MAJOR. MOUNTED BARRACKS - VALVES IN LAVATORY NOT WORKING.

1867 1399 H. KIDNEY, PT. TANUNDA PS - ACCOUNTS FOR MEDICAL ATTENTION. - QUERY FROM THE CHIEF SECRETARY AS TO POLICY ON MEDICAL TREATMENT FOR MEMBERS IN THE COUNTRY. COMMISSIONER’S ADVICE THEY ARE ALLOWED SAME AND TO CHOOSE THEIR OWN DOCTOR. P.T. KIDNEY REBUKED FOR CONSULTING DR. PABST WHO WAS NOT A LEGALLY QUALIFIED MEDICAL PRACTITIONER.

1867 1405 COMMISSIONER. PORT ADELAIDE, SERIOUS RIOTS COMMENCING ON 9-9-1867. - RESULTED FROM EMPLOYER MR. DUNN REDUCING MENS’ WAGES. EFFIGY OF HIM BURNT. - THREATENING BEHAVIOUR BY LARGE MOBS - POLICE SENT FROM ADELAIDE PER TRAIN AS WELL AS MOUNTED PERSONNEL. - PARLIAMENTARY QUESTION RE OUTRAGE CAUSED BY THE THROWING OF POWDER AND KEROSINE INTO A HOUSE.

1867 1407 R. DEMPSEY, DETECTIVE CLERK. PORT ADELAIDE DETECTIVE OFFICE - REQUISITION FOR OFFICE FURNITURE FOR.

1867 1408 INSPECTOR BEE. JAMES PARKER - WANTED FOR FORGERY. - QUERY RE WHETHER P.C. BADMAN FAILED TO DISCLOSE INFORMATION RE PACKER’S WHEREABOUTS.

1867 1413 VARIOUS. ANGASTON PS - LETTER SIGNED BY A NUMBER OF RESIDENTS COMPLAINING OF CONDUCT OF MEN AND BOYS IN THE STREETS AT DUSK. - COMMISSIONER’S COMMENTS THAT THE PROVISIONS OF THE POLICE ACT APPLIES TO THE WHOLE STATE AND NOT JUST TO LOCALITIES PROCLAIMED AS POLICE DISTRICTS. REPORT BY PT. PLUMM.

1867 1414 E. LANG, ARRARAT, VICTORIA. ISAAC LAMBERT, MISSING FRIEND, FOUND TO BE DECEASED. INFORMATION FROM SON THAT GOVT. HAD GOLD HIS PROPERTY, CONSIGNED WITH THE GOLD ESCORT FROM THE VICTORIAN DIGGINGS. - NO SUPPORTING EVIDENCE FOUND OF THIS.

1867 1415 B. HUNT, INSPECTOR. PENOLA PS - ARREST OF W. WILLIAMS, DESERTER FROM 14TH REGIMENT. - REMANDED TO MELBOURNE.

1867 1416 J. JONES, PT. WELLINGTON PS - ACCOUNT FOR REMOVAL OF SAND.
1867 1418 E. AYERST, FORT ST. GEORGE, MADRAS, INDIA. RE EDWARD AYERST, MISSING FRIEND.

1867 1437 H. KIDNEY, PT. TANUNDA PS - 20 WINDOW PANES BROKEN BY HAIL STORM.

1867 1444 R. SAUNDERS, SGT. MAJOR. MOUNTED BARRACKS - REQUISITION FOR CHAIN AND PADLOCK FOR POLICE PADDOCK GATES.

1867 1452 TOWN CLERK, GLENELG. GLENELG COUNCIL - REQUESTING LOAN OF 15 STAVES (BATONS) FOR USE OF SPECIAL CONSTABLES APPOINTED TO ASSIST IN THE LANDING OF HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS, PRINCE ALBERT, DUKE OF EDINBURGH.

1867 1455 D. IBBETSON COMPLAINING OF LACK OF POLICE PROTECTION IN HIS PART OF THE CITY AS COMPARED WITH THE MAIN BUSINESS AREA. - NUISANCES CAUSED BY BOYS.

1867 1458 COMMISSIONER. EDWIN HARRIS - WIFE DESERTER. REQUEST TO CALCUTTA POLICE RE HIS CIRCUMSTANCES AND WHEREABOUTS ON BEHALF OF HIS DESTITUTE WIFE.

1867 1466 VARIOUS. VISIT OF H.R.H., PRINCE ALBERT, DUKE OF EDINBURGH. - LIST OF SPECIAL CONSTABLES APPOINTED TO ASSIST AT HIS LANDING FROM H.M.S. GALATEA AT GLENELG. - FORM OF THEIR OATH. - COMPLAINT BY REVEREND McBEAN RE ACCIDENT BETWEEN HIS VEHICLE AND AN OMNIBUS CARRYING VOLUNTEERS AT THE LANDING. MOUNTED POLICE ACCOMPANYING H.R.H. - THEIR REQUEST FOR TRAVELLING EXPENSES. - BEACONS TO BE LIT FOR THE ARRIVAL AT MOUNT LOFTY, MT. BARKER, TAPLEYS HILL AND OTHER PLACES. - LARCENY FROM THE PRINCE AND OTHERS BY MAN, ASBALSETON. - SEAMEN FROM GALATEA CONGREGATING AT GOOLWA.

1867 1468 W. Searcy, CHIF INSPECTOR. GOOLWA PS - BUILDING ALTERATIONS TO.

1867 1485 W. ROLLISON, CORPORAL. MT. BARKER PS - REPAIRS REQUESTED TO GATE.

1867 1487 L.C. SIMPSON, L/CORPORAL. PORT ELLIOT PS - ADVISING ARRIVAL AT VICTOR HARBOUR OF SCHOONER 'LESLIE' FROM VAN DIEMAN'S LAND.

1867 1488 R. SAUNDERS, S.M. MOUNTED BARRACKS. - VETERINARY'S MEDICINE CHEST IN NEED OF REPAIR.

1867 1493 MARINE BOARD. NON ARRIVAL OF BARQUE 'JOHN EYSTON'. - LEFT MELBOURNE FOR PORT ADELAIDE. - POLICE SEARCH FROM PORT MCDONNELL TO GLENELG. - NO SIGN. - BELIEVED TO HAVE SAILED ELSEWHERE.

1867 1496 P. RYAN, PC. MACCLESFIELD PS - LAMENTING LACK OF A LOCK UP AT THE LEASED PREMISES. - DIFFICULTIES IN SECURING PRISONERS. - HAD TO SIT UP ALL NIGHT TO WATCH.

1867 1502 COMMISSIONER. AMENDED SCALE FOR SUPPLY OF COAL AND WOOD TO STATIONS.
1867 1504 J. HEATHCOTE, J.P.  FOWLER'S BAY - COMPLAINING OF LARCENIES BY NATIVES - REPORT OF TROOPER RICHARDS.

1867 1505 J. BEE, INSPECTOR.  SEEKING SUPPLY OF A KITCHEN SINK AND ALTERATIONS TO DRAIN AT HIS NEW QUARTERS. DRAIN DISCHARGING WATER INTO KING WILLIAM STREET AND CAUSING PROBLEMS. - APPLICATION REFUSED. - RETORT OF INSPECTOR BEE.

1867 1508 CHIEF SECRETARY.  COMMISSIONER AND OTHERS TO EXAMINE TREASURY BOOKS.

1867 1509 MR. BALK.  GERMAN TORCH LIGHT PROCESSION THROUGH CITY. - POLICE ASSISTANCE SOUGHT.

1867 1520 J. JONES, PT.  WELLINGTON - FEMALE SICK OFFENDER CHARGED WITH FORGERY. - REFUSAL OF LOCAL JUSTICES TO FORM COURT AS INCONVENIENT FOR THEM. - PRISONER NOT FIT TO TRAVEL.

1867 1522 B. HUNT, INSPECTOR.  PENOLA - QUERIES WHEN THE JUDGE IS TO ARRIVE AT ROBE ON CIRCUIT.

1867 1526 CHIEF SECRETARY.  PARLIAMENTARY QUESTION - QUERIES DESIRABILITY OF AMENDING LICENSED VICTUALLERS ACT TO AUTHORISE ISSUE OF NIGHT LICENCES.

1867 1529 B. HUNT INSPECTOR.  PENOLA - BREAKING COMMITTED UPON THE POST OFFICE AND TELEGRAPH STATION AT. - NO PROPERTY TAKEN.

1867 1350 J. MITCHELL.  LARCENY OF A SHAWL FROM. - SUSPECT MARY NIXON.

1867 1532 COMMISSIONER.  ADVISING CHIEF SECRETARY OF ARRIVAL FROM MELBOURNE OF SEVERAL PERSONS OF THE CRIMINAL CLASS WHO ARE SUSPECTED OF DARING ROBBERS IN ADELAIDE. - INFORMATION THEY PLAN WHOLESALE ROBBERY DURING THE VISIT OF H.R.H., DUKE OF EDINBURG. - NOTICES PLACED IN NEWSPAPERS WARNING PUBLIC TO SECURE THEIR PREMISES AT DUSK.

1867 1540 R. DEMPSEY, DET. CLERK.  ROBERT TIVERS ARRESTED FOR EMBEZZLEMENT. - QUERY WHETHER MONEY HAD BEEN REPAID. ATTORNEY GENERAL'S DECISION THAT WARRANT STANDS. LATER WITHDRAWN.

1867 1543 TREASURER.  DEATH OF CORPORAL WILLIAM BUTTROSE. - JOINED POLICE ON 3-9-1852. - DIED 13-7-1866. MOTION BY COLTON MP IN PARLIAMENT THAT HIS WIDOW BE PAID 200 POUNDS. - QUERY BY THE TREASURER OF THE PROPRIETY OF THE COMMISSIONER IN COMMUNICATING WITH COLTON. - EXPLANATION BY THE COMMISSIONER.

1867 1549 VARIOUS  RHYNIE - CONDUCT OF ROADWORKERS EMPLOYED ON CONTRACT BY ONE HAYNES. - FREQUENTLY GETTING DRUNK AND CREATING DISTURBANCES AND VIOLENTLY ATTACKING PERSONS. - ATTEMPTED MURDER OF PUBLICAN HENSON. - OFFER TO STATION A FOOT CONSTABLE AT HIS HOTEL REFUSED. APPLICATION BY TOWNSPEOPLE FOR STATIONING OF TROOPERS THERE.
COMMISSIONER'S REBUKE TO INSPECTOR BEE FOR WRITING DIRECT TO THE ROAD BOARD.

1867 1550 M. BOYLE, INSPECTOR, OF HAMILTON.

WILLIAM KING. · COPY OF INFORMATION FORWARDED FORMING BASIS OF WARRANT ISSUED FOR HIS ARREST. CRITICISM OF LOOSE MANNER IN WHICH DRAWN UP.

1867 1551 CHF. COMMISSIONER, MELBOURNE.

QUESTION OF THE LEGALITY OF EXTRADITING AN ESCAPED OFFENDER FROM ONE PROVINCE TO ANOTHER IN AUSTRALIA. · VICTORIAN RULING ON PROCEDURES TO BE FOLLOWED, CREATING DIVERGENCE BETWEEN VICTORIAN AND SOUTH AUSTRALIAN PRACTICES. · OPINION OF THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN CROWN SOLICITOR THAT THE SITUATION IS ADEQUATELY COVERED BY THE IMPERIAL STATUTE RELATING TO 'THE APPREHENSION OF CERTAIN OFFENDERS.' WHICH EMPowers EXTRADITION OF THESE PERSONS. · COPY OF ACT HERECIN.

1867 1552 R. SAUNDERS, SGT. MAJOR.

MOUNTED BARRACKS. · FENCE IN POLICE PADDOCK IN NEED OF REPAIR AFTER FLOOD.

1867 1559 CHF. COMMISSIONER, MELBOURNE.

ESTATE OF HENRY PHILCOX, DECEASED.

1867 1561 E. J. PEAKE, STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE.

SEEKING COMMISSIONER'S VIEWS ON PUBLICANS BEING ALLOWED TO SELL REFRESHMENTS OUT OF DOORS AT BONFIRES FOR ARRIVAL OF H.R.H., DUKE OF EDINBURGH.

1867 1572 P. O'NEILL PT.

NORMANVILLE · SHOEING OF POLICE HORSES.

1867 1580 E. J. PEAKE, S.M.

CLARENDOON · REPORTING PREMATURE LIGHTING OF BONFIRE AT TAPLEYS HILL INTENDED FOR ARRIVAL OF DUKE OF EDINBURGH. · PT. BARTLETT INVESTIGATING.

1867 1581 R. KAPPLER, PT.

PADDocking OF POLICE HORSE HARRIS AT McGRATH FLAT. · ACCOUNT FOR.

1867 1582 R. DEMPSEY, DETECTIVE/CLERK.

REPORTING INSUFFICIENT ACCOMMODATION AT DETECTIVE OFFICE. · REQUEST FOR STRONGBOX TO SECURE VALUABLE ITEMS.

1867 1590 R. READ, INSPECTOR.

WALLAROO AND KADINA POLICE CELLS. · IN NEED OF REPAIRS.

1867 1595 I. H. ROE, INSPECTOR, PORT LINCOLN.

REPORTING FROM THREE LAKES PS HIS ILLNESS DELAYING HIS VISIT TO VENUE BAY PS. · SGT. BENTLEY TO GO TO VENUS BAY AND MAKE INQUIRIES INTO COMPLAINTS BY WILTSHIRE AND TROOPER PROVIS AGAINST TROOPER HARTE FOR DRUNKENNESS.

1867 1597 N. CAMPBELL PT.

PORT LINCOLN. · QUERY WHETHER HE IS REQUIRED IN ADELAIDE SUPREME COURT RE R. V BELLSTEAD FOR HOUSEBREAKING AT KENT TOWN.

1867 1601 G. TAYLOR

DRY CREEK POUND KEEPER. · ACCOUNT FOR IMPOUNDING OF POLICE HORSE. · DISPUTED AS HORSE HAD GOVERNMENT BRAND.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1603</td>
<td>Commissioner Hamilton</td>
<td>Instructing Streaky Bay Police to take every precaution to prevent Natives causing bush fires. - Complaint from J. Colton.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1604</td>
<td>J. H. Roe, Inspector</td>
<td>Port Lincoln. - Reporting carelessness and stupidity of Postmaster Elson for misdirecting mail.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1607</td>
<td>J. W. Bee, Inspector</td>
<td>Fight between several cabmen and soldiers on the city bridge. - Newspaper report criticizing non presence of Police.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1610</td>
<td>Lt. Colonel, Hanley</td>
<td>Seeking information re circumstances of Catherine Maher, widow of former soldier of the 12th Regiment. - Found to be re-married and living at Greenock.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1613</td>
<td>J. Jones, Pt.</td>
<td>Wellington PS - Illness of Mrs. Miran charged with forgery - delay to trial.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1617</td>
<td>S. Austin</td>
<td>Charged with indecent language by PC Richard Quain. - Charge dismissed. Counter charge by Austin against Quain for assault. Quain dismissed from force.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1621</td>
<td>Residents of Truro</td>
<td>Telegram from stating their apprehension of violence by the roadmen at Truro. - Conflict between parties of roadmen employed by two contractors. - Arrangement between both parties for a &quot;Regular Irish Fight on Sunday.&quot; Report of Pt. Plummer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1630</td>
<td>T. Berrill, Corporal</td>
<td>Gawler Police - Attempted robbery on Becker, Storekeeper of Sheoak Log.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1638</td>
<td>W. Rollison, Corporal</td>
<td>Reporting story of man named Ralph who in N.S.W. faked his death and embezzled money from the sale of his employer's stock, possibly at Mount Barker. - No record of alleged offence found by N.S.W. Police.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1658</td>
<td>C. Provis, Lance Corporal</td>
<td>Streaky Bay - Arrests of Native on warrant for larceny from P. Thompson. - Refusal of complainant to prosecute after taking out the warrant. - Discharge of prisoner.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1668</td>
<td>Chf. Commissioner, Melbourne</td>
<td>Replying to telegram from S.A. re offender Arthur Warren.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1670</td>
<td>J. O'Brien Corporal</td>
<td>Kapunda PS - Drowning of Denny Williams in the River Light and account for hire of horse and dray to convey his body.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1678</td>
<td>T. Mallon, Corporal</td>
<td>Mt. Remarkable PS - Damage to fence of Police Paddock caused by flood.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 1867 | 1683 | B. Hunt, Inspector    | Penola - Report re Cobb and Co., drivers fined for using horses with sore necks. - Descriptive report outlining the problems and treatment of horses and his concern for their well being. - Representation to Commissioner by Rousevell. Mail contractor re fines inflicted on his
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1687</td>
<td>S. Zadow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1688</td>
<td>POST MASTER-GENERAL.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1689</td>
<td>R. DEMPESEY, DETECTIVE/CLERK.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1699</td>
<td>COMMISSIONER.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1703</td>
<td>DR. T. CAMERON MD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1733</td>
<td>A. TODD, PT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1736</td>
<td>J. JONES, PT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1737</td>
<td>R. DEMPESEY, DETECTIVE/CLERK.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1743</td>
<td>MR. FRANCES BRIEELY OF DUBLIN, IRELAND.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1744</td>
<td>W. SEARCY, CHIEF INSPECTOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1746</td>
<td>CHIEF SECRETARY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1748</td>
<td>PC. FOX.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1750</td>
<td>SHERIFF.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1752</td>
<td>T. PORTER, KOORINGA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1760</td>
<td>SHERIFF.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1765</td>
<td>W. BROWN, SGT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1766</td>
<td>R. BUDGEN, J.P.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1775</td>
<td>A. HARTE, PT.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **DRIVERS.**
  - MT. TORRENS. - QUERYING WHETHER HORSES FOUND IN POSSESSION OF CONVICTED HORSE THIEF ARE HIS.

- **POST MASTER-GENERAL.**
  - LETTER STOLEN FROM POST OFFICE AT CHAIN OF PONDS CONTAINING LAND GRANTS OF OLD ROADS. - REWARD OFFERED. - FILE CONTAINS PRINTED FORM OF POST OFFICE 'TIME BILL' FOR ROUTE BETWEEN CHAIN OF PONDS AND KERSBROOK.

- **R. DEMPESEY, DETECTIVE/CLERK.**
  - M'CLEOD - CHARGED WITH UNLAWFUL POSSESSION OF DRAPERY GOODS. DIFFICULTY OF STORAGE AND DISPOSAL WHEN OWNER NOT KNOWN. - DETERIORATION OF DUE TO DAMAGE BY MICE. - OPINION OF CROWN SOLICITOR.

- **COMMISSIONER.**
  - MRS REBECCA APPLEBY - KNOCKED DOWN AND INJURED BY TROOPER ESCORTING H.R.H. DUKE OF EDINBURGH. CLAIM FOR MEDICAL EXPENSES AND LOSS OF EARNINGS AS A HAWKER.

- **DR. T. CAMERON MD.**
  - MT. GAMBIER - MEDICAL CERTIFICATE RE TROOPER R. SUNDERLAND.

- **A. TODD, PT.**
  - ADELAIDE - FOUND CHEQUE.

- **J. JONES, PT.**
  - WELLINGTON PS. - REPORTING COMPLETION OF WORK TO REMOVE SAND AND CREATE A MANURE PIT.

- **R. DEMPESEY, DETECTIVE/CLERK.**
  - REPORTING 'EVIL RUMOUR' THAT DETECTIVE POLICE HAVE ACCEPTED BRIBES.

- **MR. FRANCES BRIEELY OF DUBLIN, IRELAND.**
  - ENQUIRING RE HER HUSBAND BELIEVED DECEASED AND FORMERLY A CONVICT IN TASMANIA. - ALLEGEDLY DIED WITH FINANCIAL ASSETS. - INQUIRIES IN ADELAIDE AND HOBART.

- **W. SEARCY, CHIEF INSPECTOR**
  - MOUNTED BARRACKS - NEW TABLE REQUIRED FOR COOK HOUSE.

- **CHIEF SECRETARY.**
  - COMMISSIONER AND OTHERS APPOINTED TO BOARD TO REPORT UPON ANNUAL GOVERNMENT TENDERS.

- **PC. FOX.**
  - MACCLESFIELD PS - SEEKING TRANSFER FROM. - MARRYING LOCAL PUBLICAN'S DAUGHTER. - APPROVED.

- **SHERIFF.**
  - JURORS SUMMONSES.

- **T. PORTER, KOORINGA.**
  - COMPLAINING OF TWO BUSH FIRES DELIBERATELY LIT AND INACTION OF REDRUTH POLICE.

- **SHERIFF.**
  - POLICE REQUIRED FOR CRIMINAL SITTINGS.

- **W. BROWN, SGT.**
  - PORT ADELAIDE - DESTRUCTION OF MILL PROPERTY OF MR. DUNN BY FIRE - REWARD FOR POLICE ATTENDING. SEE 1405/1867 ABOVE.

- **R. BUDGEN, J.P.**
  - MEMORIAL SEEKING TOWNSHIP OF NOARLUNGA AND KINGSTON BE PROCLAIMED AS POLICE DISTRICTS UNDER THE POLICE ACT.

- **A. HARTE, PT.**
  - VENUS BAY PS. - SEEKING TRANSFER TO ADELAIDE.
REPORT OF INSPECTOR ROE RECOMMENDING APPROVAL DUE TO THE PUBLIC'S AND HIS COLLEAGUES INTENSE DISLIKE OF HIM. TRANSFERRED TO H.Q., CHIEF INSPECTOR INSTRUCTED TO FIND THE CAUSE OF THIS GENERAL DISLIKE. IF AT FAULT TO BE DISCHARGED.

REPORTING TROOPER KINGSTON FOR GETTING "TIPSY" AT A PUBLIC DINNER. HIS INTENTION TO TRANSFER THE TROOPER TO GAWLER RANGES AND REPEAT TRANSFERS TO THAT LOCALITY FOR OTHER FUTURE TRANSGRESSORS. COMMISSIONER'S COMMENTS ON THE NATURE OF PUNISHMENT FOR REPETITIVE SOBRIETY LAPSES. HIS VIEW NO ONE LOCATION SHOULD BE USED AS A PUNISHMENT POSTING BECAUSE OF THE STIGMA WHICH MAY BE ATTACHED TO THAT PLACE.

PORT LINCOLN - HIS INTENDED INSPECTION OF THE GAWLER RANGES. POOR CONDITION OF THE POLICE HORSES AT PORT LINCOLN AND THE NEED FOR 3 FRESH ONES.

FOWLER'S BAY PS - SEEKING SUPPLY OF TIMBER FOR HIM TO BUILD A SHED TO HOUSE A HORSE AND FORAGE. (PLAN ENCLOSED).

REQUESTING PRISONERS BE ESCORTED FROM MOUNT GAMBIER TO YATALA STOCKADE.

PORT ADELAIDE - HUMAN REMAINS FOUND ON TORRENS ISLAND. PROBLEM OF BURIAL. INSTRUCTION FROM CHIEF SECRETARY TO BURY IN NEAREST CEMETERY.

PENOLA - REQUESTING REPLACEMENT FOR PT. WHEELER DISMISSED FROM SOUTH EASTERN DISTRICT.

PENOLA. COMPLAINING OF THE SYSTEM OF SUPPLYING BOOTS TO N.C.O.'S AND OTHER RANKS. SELDOM FIT PROPERLY AND IRREGULAR SUPPLY. PRACTICE OF MEMBERS EXCHANGING AT STORES OR BOOTHAKERS FOR BETTER FITTING BOOTS AT FINANCIAL LOSS. NEW TROOPERS INHERITS BOOTS OF DEPARTING MEMBERS. SUGGESTING A BOOT ALLOWANCE IN LIEU. APPROVED BY GOVERNMENT.

CLARE PS - REPAIRS TO HORSE TROUGH.

MOUNTED ESCORT FOR H.R.H. DUKE OF EDINBURGH TO PORT ADELAIDE. FUROR OVER ROLES OF MILITARY AND POLICE IN RELATION TO ESCORTS. CONFLICTING INSTRUCTIONS TO POLICE. COMPLAINTS AGAINST TROOPERS BENSON, AND FARRELL BY MILITARY FOR PLACING THEMSELVES BETWEEN CARRIAGE OF H.R.H. AND THE MILITARY MOUNTED ESCORT. CLAIM BY POLICE IT WAS THE WISH OF H.R.H. ALLEGED INSULTING LANGUAGE BY BENSON.

ACCOUNT FROM DR. DAVIDSON FOR TREATMENT OF A LUNATIC.

REQUESTING POLICE SURVEILLANCE OF SOUTH SIDE OF
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1811</td>
<td>LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.</td>
<td>Parliamentary motion seeking information re the number of men who have resigned from the mounted police during the last 6 months and reasons. List supplied.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1814</td>
<td>E. BENTLEY, SERGEANT, PORT LINCOLN.</td>
<td>Venus Bay. Reporting and listing materials on the ground for building the new police station.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1817</td>
<td>VARIOUS</td>
<td>Murder of native, 'Port Lincoln Peter' at Beltana by other natives. Inquiries by troopers Gregory and Porter of Blinman. Initial arrest of native 'Warrenkinbo' as culprit but later held as a witness when he identified the real offenders. Protracted patrol by trooper Porter and the arrest of the native, 'Bobby Williams.' The subsequent escape of Williams and the witness 'Warrenkinbo.' Shot at by Porter during the escape. Criticism by the protector of Aborigines of Porter for shooting at a witness as distinct from a felon. Defence of Porter by Buttfield, sub-protector of Aborigines at Blinman. Comment by the Commissioner.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1818</td>
<td>MRS. C. M. WARD.</td>
<td>Of Bremerton near Langhorne Creek. Separated from her husband for 10 years and seeking information re whereabouts of her sons. Located with husband in Victoria.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1823</td>
<td>SHERIFF.</td>
<td>Escort for prisoners to Yatala Stockade.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1828</td>
<td>CHIEF SECRETARY.</td>
<td>Parliamentary debate in legislative council. Reference by Baker MP and other members of laxity of police in not bringing offenders to justice under the various statutes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1832</td>
<td>R. O'CONNOR, PT.</td>
<td>Mt. Gambier. Shortfall in his monthly expense account.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1833</td>
<td>R. DEMPSEY, DETECTIVE/CLERK.</td>
<td>Reporting drunkenness of detective Doherty. Dismissed from force. List of Govt. property issued to him as a detective.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>1839</td>
<td>T. RICHARDS, PT.</td>
<td>Fowlers Bay PS. Reported arrival of 200 sheep originating in Victoria without a landing permit in the schooner, 'Lucy.' Had been transhipped at Pt. Adelaide. Landed on St. Francis Island about 20 miles from mainland. Found to be an official mix up with a certificate having been supplied but not accompanying stock.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 1867 | 1842 | KEEPER H.M. GAOL. | Returned of discharged prisoners for
1867 1846 F. HARRISON.
1867 1850 COMMISSIONER.
1867 1853 J. W. BEE, INSPECTOR.
1867 1858 COMMISSIONER.
1867 1859 R. READ, INSPECTOR.
1867 1865 C. FOX
1867 1858 COMMISSIONER.
1867 1859 R. READ, INSPECTOR.
1867 1865 C. FOX
1867 1867 J. ALLISON.
1867 1871 S. WALDER.
1867 1877 W. SEARCY, CHIEF INSPECTOR.
1867 1884 COMMISSIONER.
1867 1886 R. G. SYMONDS.
1867 1896 COMMISSIONER.
1867 1899 SECRETARY, S.A. SOCIETY OF ARTS.
1867 1909 P. WELLS.

Publication in the Police Gazette.

Reporting suicidal intentions of a Mrs. Boys, threatening to kill herself and 4 children.

Snowden's 'Police Officer and Constables' Guide.' - 7 copies of this publication sought from Rigby, booksellers.

Metropolitan Police - suggested re-organisation of Sergeants performing inside duties at present working broken shifts leading to inefficiencies. - Suggested promotion of Sgt. Eldridge to new rank of Senior Sergeant. - Commissioner's distinction between this appointment, without extra pay and that of Sgt. Saunders at the Mounted Barracks at higher rate. - Wearing of crown by Staff Sergeants (on inside duties) and objection by Sgt. Innes to his being directed to remove same when transferred to outside duties.

Transfer of Trooper Pollitt to South East District.

Riverton - New police station ready for occupation 10-12-1867. Pt. Molloy posted there. - Troopers Mason and O'Loughlin to remain at Rhynie for further 6 weeks to control roadmen.

Port Adelaide Police - seeking appointment to detective branch.

Complaining of insulting language to him by Lance Corporal McCaffrey - appears to be a dispute between neighbours.

Secretary of Oddfellows Lodge. - seeking police assistance at annual picnic at Exhibition building grounds.

Mounted Barracks - offensive smell etc caused by open refuse pit at adjacent destitute asylum.

Milang. - arrest by Trooper Dann of Edward Malcomson, believed to be William Chester wanted for forging and uttering. - Compensation sought by Malcomson for wrongful arrest.

Requiring statement from Constable Dykes as to that member's observations of his wife for legal proceedings.

Refusing to supply S.A. Police Gazette to Victorian Private Detective Agency.

Seeking police attendance at their exhibition.

Requesting police action to prevent bush fires near Kooringa and suggesting use of detectives.
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M. DOHERTY.                        HOTEL, SADDLEWORTH.
(2) ALLEGING MISCONDUCT BY - DEHPSEY,
DETECTIVE/CLERK.  - LATER WITHDRAWN.

J. W. BEE, INSPECTOR.              (3) EDINBURGH HOTEL, HINDLEY STREET.  - UNLAW-
                                    FUL GAMING AT.

J. KELSALL.                                     (4) BLINMAN.  - ALLEGING DRUNKENNESS OF POLICE
                                          AT.  - REPORT OF TROOPER GREGORY.  - REFUTED.

B. HUNT, INSPECTOR.                   (5) PENOLA - ARREST OF WILLIAM FOX ON WARRANT
                                          BY PT. TIMS.  - HIS EFFORT TO EVADE ARREST.

ALLEN PT.                                            (6) MCDONNELL BAY PS.  - RESPONDING TO
                                           COMPLAINTS BY M. FRITH WHOM HE HAD ARRESTED FOR
                                           DRUNKENESS.

PC. BADMAN.                                             (7) PORT ADELAIDE.  - COMPLAINING OF HIS TREAT-
                                          MENT BY STAFF SERGEANT SHIELS.  - ALSO REPORT OF
                                          CORPORAL A. MIGHT ALLEGING INSULTING WORDS TO
                                          HIM BY PC. NOONEY.

ANONYMOUS                                             (8) MACCLESFIELD.  - COMPLAINING OF CONDUCT OF
                                          PC'S RYAN AND CONDON.

SGT. O'SHANAHAN.                                         (9) REPORTING PT SU异ERLAND FOR DRUNKENNESS AND
                                           DISOBEDIENCE OF HIS ORDERS.

D. ALLEN.                                          STREAKY BAY - COMPLAINING OF CONDUCT OF LANCE
                                          CORPORAL C. PROVIS.  - WITHDRAWN WITH PUBLIC
                                          APOLOGY TO PROVIS IN NEWSPAPER.

J. S. MçINTOSH, J.P.                             (11) WILLUNGA.  - COMPLAINT AGAINST PT. MORRER
                                          FOR MENACING AND INSULTING WORDS.
                                          (SEE 27 BELOW)

T. BERRILL, CORPORAL.                                 (12) GAWLER.  - REPORTING PT. O'CONNOR FOR
                                           DRUNKENNESS AT THE GOLD FIELDS.

J. SCHUTER, CURRENCY CREEK.                         (13) COMPLAINT AGAINST P.T. MORIARTY OF Goolwa.

C. PROVIS, PT.                                      (14) STREAKY BAY.  - REPORTING PT. KINGSTON FOR
                                          FREQUENT INTOXICATION AND LOSING HIS HORSE.
                                          - DISMISSED FROM FORCE.  - COMMISSIONER'S
                                          CRITICISM OF INSPECTOR ROE'S PRIOR LENIENCY TO
                                          KINGSTON.

E. CHASE.                                                             (15) CLARENDON.  - COMPLAINING OF INACTION OF G.
                                          BARTLETT PT. RE HIS MISSING DAUGHTER.

W. WINWOOD.                                              (16) ADELAIDE - COMPLAINT AGAINST PC. LYNCH.

W. AYLIFFE, PT.                                   (17) COMPLAINING OF BEING ABUSED BY CHIEF
                                          INSPECTOR SEARCY.  - COMPLAINT DEEMED FRIVOLOUS
                                          BY THE COMMISSIONER.

ANONYMOUS                                             (18) ALLEGING THEFT OF HORSE FROM A MR. CROWE
                                          OF MT TORRENS AND INACTION BY POLICE.  - FACTS
                                          DISCLOSE NO OFFENCE.

T. FARRELL, PT.                                      (19) MORPHETT VALE PS.  - FINDING OF SKELETON AT
                                          HALLETT'S BEACH. BELIEVED TO BE FEMALE